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Club Vision
The Goodwood Saints Football Club will be recognized as the premier football club affiliated with the
South Australian Amateur Football League.

Club Mission
The Goodwood Saints Football Club will provide opportunities for people of all ages to enjoy a lifetime
involvement with Australian Rules football.
Players will enjoy mate ship and enjoyment of football in a professional environment and will be given
the opportunity to realize their full playing potential at both junior and senior level. Players will be
provided with safe, above standard facilities. They will enjoy consistent on-field success and will
receive reasonable financial rewards.
Members will enjoy their involvement with Australian Rules football in a safe, friendly, comfortable and
family oriented environment. They will have the opportunity to become involved at all levels of the
football club and will be rewarded with the ongoing success of the club. Members will have access to
outstanding quality, reasonably priced licensed facilities to enhance their enjoyment of the club.
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Club Management, Coach’s & Support Staff
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
President
Chairperson
Secretary / Senior Registrar
Assistant Secretary / Registrar
Treasurer
Senior Football Director
Social & Fundraising Coordinator
Sponsorship Director
Club Facilities Manager
Junior Football Director
Player Representative
League Delegate

Chris Gates
Dale Fitzpatrick
Sharon Zacher-Partington
Colin Nelson
Martin Hill
Brett Perry
Bruce Ford
Colin Shipton
Mark Goodman
Andrew Braley
Matthew Illman
Craig Scott

SENIOR COACHING STAFF
A Grade (Division 1) - Coach
A Grade (Division 1) - Asst Coach
A Grade (Division 1) - Team Manager
A Grade (Division 1) - Runner
A Grade (Division 1) - Statistician

Trent Mills
Scott Uppington
Craig Kirkbright
Dave Bartel / Scott Uppington
Frank Pinto

B Grade (Division 1 Reserves) - Coach
B Grade (Division 1 Reserves) - Asst Coach
B Grade (Division 1 Reserves) - Asst Coach
B Grade (Division 1 Reserves) - Asst Coach
B Grade (Division 1 Reserves) - Team Mgr
B Grade (Division 1 Reserves) - Runner

Adam Morgan
Kym Hand
David Serotzki
Tom Beech
Chris Verrall
Jason Fleming

C1 Grade - Coach
C1 Grade - Asst Coach
C1 Grade - Team Manager
C1 Grade - Runner
C1 Grade - Statistician

Michael Lawton
Darron Hogben
Dion Stendt
Sean Gillespie
Tom Pysing

Under 18’s - Coach
Under 18’s - Asst Coach
Under 18’s - Team Manager
Under 18’s - Runner

Scott Uppington
Eric Kells
Anthony Curtis
Various Players

C7 - Coach
C7 - Asst Coach
C7 - Asst Coach
C7- Team Manager

Gary Sutherland
Nick Sutherland
Peter Ellis
Paul Barnden
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SENIOR SUPPORT STAFF
Trainers
Senior Training Manager
Head Trainer
Trainers

Assistant to Colin Nelson

Colin Nelson
Hans Ellenbroek
Luke Dixon
Stephen Chapman
Sean Bushby
Jake Sadauskas
Marc Wojkow
Aslito May
Eva Jakob
Kiana Bartlett
Megan Milde
Russell Whitaker

Physiotherapist

Physio Studio

Chiropractor

Aaron Scott (KWR Chiropractic)

Bar Manager

Colin (Chuck) & Megan Mashford

Canteen Manager

Deb Arnold

Kitchen

John Congdon

JUNIOR SUB-COMMITTEE
Junior Football Director
Secretary
Junior Treasurer
Coaching Co-ordinator
Junior Registrar
Junior Operations Manager
Committee

Andrew Braley
Michelle Symons
Luke Braddy
Kym Laube
Sally Atkinson / Cathy Milowski
Steve Milde
Justin Speedy, Yasmin Jordan, Ben Thilthorpe,
John Leov, Verity Ferguson, Debra Tippins

JUNIOR COACHING STAFF
Auskick
Coordinator
Auskick Team Manager

Craig Scott
Prisca Harrison

Under 7’s
Coach
Assistant Coach
Team Manager

Steff Basso
Luke Dixon
Jessica Adamson

Under 8’s
Coach
Coach
Assistant Coach’s
Team Manager

Mark Eichler
Matt Harris
Shane Foody / Lee Sorenson
Verity Ferguson
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Under 9’s
Coach
Coach
Assistant Coach’s
Team Manager

Charlie Thomas
Darron Hogben
Wayne Haskard /Justin Barr / Graeme White
Simon Graetz

Under 10’s
Coach
Coach
Team Manager

Darren Chyer
Trent Mills
Lynda & Justin Speedy

Under 11’s
Coach
Assistant Coach’s
Team Manager
Runner

Matthew Earl
Bruce Ford / Troy Klemm
Toby Priest

Under 12’s
Coach
Assistant Coach
Team Manager
Runner

Mark Ryan
Marc Zinndorf
Phil Jones
Matthew Noblet

Under 13’s
Coach
Assistant Coach
Team Manager
Runner

Michael Lawton
Dave Whelan
Matt Allen
Phil Johnson

Under 14’s
Coach
Assistant Coach’s
Team Manager
Runner

Kym Laube
Mark Sipek / Mark Wormer
Heather Jenkin
Grant Bock

Under 15’s
Coach
Assistant Coach
Team Manager
Runner

Michael Lawton
Andrew Braley
Greg Colls
Anthony Dempsey

Under 16.5’s
Coach
Assistant Coach
Team Manager
Runner
Girls Teams
Coach
Assistant Coach
Team Manager
Team Manager
Runner

Michael Wakim
Nicole Laube

Tess Baxter
Jess Edwards
Donna Deane-Freeman
Andrew Sanderson
Molly Barker
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President’s Message to Members
2016 has proven to be an unusual year for GSFC with our Senior A Grade side not making the finals
for the first time in many years. However, the B Grade, C Grade and U18’s all represented the club in
the finals with the B Grade, under Adam Morgan, playing in the Grand Final. I must acknowledge the
terrific work of Trent Mills. I also want to wish Adam Morgan, who has resigned after a very successful
time as coach of both our B and C grade teams, all the best as he concentrates on his business
interests. Also many thanks to Michael Lawton and Scott Uppington for their work.
The club also had another successful junior year with our U12’s side winning the flag. Congratulations
to Mark Ryan, his assistants, and players on a terrific year.
With huge numbers of Auskickers and teams ranging from U7’s through to U16.5’s, we can look
forward to many boys coming into the senior teams for many years.
This year saw the club field 2 girls teams – U15’s and U13’s, playing games for the first time. Given
the growth of numbers and the start of a national competition for women, we can only see girls football
moving ahead at all levels. A big thank you to Tess Baxter & Cecilia Moretti for their work with the
girls.
I would like to thank all of the Junior Coaches, Team Managers and the many parents who have
helped in one way or another throughout the year.
As we all know clubs such as ours rely heavily on the generosity of our sponsors and I wish to
acknowledge and thank our platinum sponsor The Avoca Hotel and our major sponsors William Buck
Chartered Accountants, Cash Converters Clovelly Park, Atkins Building Group, Camporeale & Klemm
Built, Advanced Dental Centre and Western United Financial Services. Their continued and generous
support and that of all our sponsors is greatly appreciated. We as members and supporters of GSFC
must do all we can to support them.
Fundraising is a most important area for the club with many other deserving community and sporting
groups all vying for their share of the pie from the private sector and government. If any supporters
can help in this area their input will be very welcome. Innovative people and ideas are always needed.
As I stated at the beginning of the year it is the responsibility of every Saints member & supporter to
ensure that we provide a safe environment for all our players and coaches and umpires to enjoy their
football. Abuse, either verbal or physical will not be tolerated.
Lastly I wish to thank all the Management Committee members and the Junior Sub-Committee
members for their hard work throughout the year. Many hours of work goes on behind the scenes by
people with only the best interests of GSFC at heart. Thank you to the retiring members for their
efforts. A special mention to Brett Perry who is retiring as Senior Football Director after what has been
an interesting year.
All the very best to every member of the Saints Family.
Chris Gates
President
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Sponsors
PLATINUM

-

AVOCA HOTAL

MAJOR

-

ADVANCED DENTAL CENTRE
ATKINS BUILDING GROUP
CAMPOREALE & KLEMM BUILT
CASH CONVERTERS CLOVELLY PARK
WESTERN UNITED FINANCIAL SERVICES
WILLIAM BUCK CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

GOLD

-

BENDIGO BANK GOODWOOD
BETTA WOOD
JS SPORTS
MAXIPLAS
PPI PROMOTION & APPAREL
SIGNARAMA
SPORTSPOWER
THE VILLAGE BAKER
VOICEOVERS ON THE NET

SILVER

-

ASAHI PREMIUM BEVERAGES
FIDELIS FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS
GOODWOOD QUALITY MEAT
IDM SPORTS
IRONFISH INVESTORS
KINGS PARK MEDICAL
LG – LIFE’S GOOD

BRONZE

-

ALTITUDE ADVISORY
ACEIT COURIERS
AV FINANCIAL SERVICES
DCM SERVICES
DOMAIN MITRE 10 WESTBOURNE PARK
GOODWOOD BAKEHOUSE
HARCOURTS VENNMILLAR
KING WILLIAM RD CHIROPRACTIC
LA TOMBOLA ITALIAN RESTAURANT
ORIGINAL BOOTCAMP
PORCARO LAWYERS
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Players Sponsors
ADVANCED DENTAL CENTRE
AIREQUIPE ELECTRICAL & AIRCONDITIONG
ALTITUDE ADVISORY
ARRUNGA CONCRETE
ATKINS BUILDING GROUP
AVOCA HOTEL
BATTERY WORLD HILTON
BENDIGO BANK GOODWOOD
BETTA WOOD
BRUCE FORD HOME & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
CAMMS GROUP
CAMPOREALE & KLEMM BUILT
CASH CONVERTERS CLOVELLY PARK
CATAPUT WEALTH PYT LTD
CLUB 25
COMMERCIAL FOOD EQUIPMENT
CON’S UPHOLSTERY
CRG CARPET CLEANING
DAVID WHELAN
GOODMAN PLUMBING
HEARTS PIZZERIA
JK RAMAGE BUILDERS
JS SPORTS

LE CORNU FURNITURE & FLOORING
MAWSON LAKES CHIROPRACTIC
MAXIPLAS TANKS
MARJO WELDING
MONEY OPTIONS
NEXT RURAL
PLAN AUSTRALIA
PPI PROMOTION & APPAREL
RANDSTAD
REARDON CONSTRUCTIONS
SA FIRE MAINTENANCE PTY LTD
SA QUALITY ROOFING
SANDFORD CABINETMAKERS
SIGNARAMA MELROSE PARK
SILVER CHEF
SUBLIME CAFE
THE MOSELEY
THE VILLAGE BAKER BLACK FOREST
VOICE OVERS ON THE NET
WESTERN UNITED FINANCIAL SERVICES
WILLIAM BUCK CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
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Sponsorship Report
2016 was another fantastic year for the club with increased sponsorship coming from local
businesses, new families and the dependable long time sponsors who continue to support the
club with their generosity. Well done to all the hard-working Senior and Junior Committee plus
all the other volunteers through the entire club who make this club so great.
As always, it is so important for EVERY family to take the time to find out who our sponsors
are. This year we sent information to families via email and had sponsors booklets around the
club to help promote their businesses. By supporting sponsors, or at least giving them the
opportunity to quote, will ensure their commitment continues. This is the most important
aspect for families and players at the club. If you don’t say you are from Goodwood Saints
when you purchase or ask for a quote, then the sponsor does not know that you are
supporting them. I know that my family changed our long-time dentist this year to move to our
new Sponsor Advanced Dental Centre on Cross Road and we are very happy.
Again, the player sponsor revenue from many long-term business supporter s and members
who sponsor players has been highlighted by the work of Dale Fitzpatrick and this continues
to be a winning combination for the club and appreciated by the players. Great job again Dale
and I look forward to another great year in 2017. Anyone can help with sponsorship by letting
us know who we need to contact or asking the potential sponsor to contact me directly.
As every year, the focus in 2017 will continue to grow sponsorship to help this not for profit
club to have the monies available for the expenses it incurs during the year and to put aside
as it is available to save for additional improvements within the club. Many of our sponsors
have been providing sponsorship for many years and it is fantastic that we are now finding more and
more of our past player’s children forming part of the Junior’s competition with these past players
becoming sponsors, coaches and team managers. This has been the vision of many past and present
Committee members and the culture at GSFC will continue to be the envy of other clubs as we get
stronger through this association.
Sharon Zacher-Partington has continued to help me in my role with many facets of sponsorship
including emails, recognition certificates, photos for the player sponsors in clubrooms, organsing
Sponsors Day, plus staying on top of updating the Sponsors on our website and o the 50” dedicated
LG Sponsor TV within the clubrooms. Of course, it was a team effort as we all want the best for the
club, however, please understand that just because we have sponsors, monies and player registration
coming to the club does not mean that the club makes a lot of money each year as our costs are
enormous. This year the profit may be a little better than usual because we were under the senior
salary cap, but our numbers at games was down which affects bar and food takings. I just wanted to
remind everyone within the club that many things must go well to gain a profit each year and we are
looking for major success on and off the field again next year.
Lastly, from my perspective it is great to see so many people who contribute throughout the club in so
many ways and it is important to involve as many people as possible to also help where possible as
their time permits. The Management Committee acknowledges that you may also be on the school
committee or coach netball, softball etc. so may not be able to help as much as you would like but
trust me when I say that every little bit helps. Thank you for being part of the Goodwood Saints
Football Club. Go Saints!
Colin Shipton
Sponsorship Manager
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Treasurer’s Report
Whilst on the field the season wasn’t as successfully as we would like or have come to expect
certainly financially the club recorded a strong financial result. This is important but we are a football
club and the focus as always is on being a successful football club on the field.
The highlights for the year include:
 Continued strong sponsorship – thanks to Colin Shipton for his unbelievable work and to all the
businesses and individuals that support the club financially.
 The Special Events – Heritage Day, Ladies Day, Presidents Lunch & The Saints Ball – thanks
to Bruce Ford, Mark Goodman, Adam & Victoria Morgan and all others for the fantastic work in
making these events great.
 New Junior Jumpers – all junior grades received a new set of jumpers – we will now work on a
3-year rotation – again well done the Colin for sorting this out.
 Improved Merchandise – Bruce Ford has done a great job re-introducing a full range of
merchandise – everyone looks great – well done Bruce
I’d like to give special thanks to the following:








Sharon Partington for all her help during the year – very much appreciated Sharon
Luke Braddy & Sally Atkinson for their work with the Juniors – collecting & recording subs,
handling Junior umpire fees & takings from Sunday games.
Con Eleftheriou – because he is a great guy (& also for running the raffles – again)
Dale Fitzpatrick for expertly running player sponsorship again.
Mick “Monster” Waite for carrying on the tradition of Patron Saints.
Chuck, Megan & Kirky for making my job easier with bar takings.
Adam & Victoria Morgan – it’s not often that the Treasurer thanks the B Grade Coach but
Adam & Victoria have gone above and beyond in organising the Coaches Ball but also helping
with Ladies Day, Presidents Lunch & Presentation Night – thanks very much & well done.

The club is currently in a strong financial position and we must continue to work hard to ensure it
remains that way.
I’m sure we will again be a force in the A Grade next year. Go Saints.
Martin Hill
Club Treasurer
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A Grade (Division 1) – Coach’s Report
The 2016 season for the Division 1 side was disappointing when looking at the win / loss record. The
team played, for most the season, without 11 players from the premiership side in 2015. This resulted
in 36 players playing Division 1 A Grade throughout the year, of which 13 debuted. On a positive note
this gave opportunities for several players, to taste Division 1 A Grade football and the standard
required to be competitive at this level.
In addition, the Division 1 Reserve team played finals football, only to fall agonizingly short of winning
another Premiership. Credit needs to be given to Adam Morgan for a fantastic effort in again getting
the side to the Grand Final. Michael Lawton and Scott Uppington also led the C Grade and Under 18
sides into a finals campaign again.
The season provided us with a reality check and a reminder that playing finals football or in
Premierships is not a right but something that must be earned. All parts of the team, both on and off
field, need to be working well together to get the best results. The club’s depth was tested throughout
the year and it was good to see players that have had several years’ experience in the B Grade side
get their opportunity at an A Grade level. They should improve from this experience which will be of
benefit to the club going forward. Congratulations must also go to Lou Whitelock and Anthony Skara
who represented the club in the victorious State side.
Despite the results on field not being what we expect as a club there were still many people that
volunteered their time. I would like to thank the Goodwood Saints Management Committee for their
ongoing support and work they put in to ensure the club runs smoothly. The club legends in Colin
“Tiny” Nelson, Hans Ellenbrook, Mark Goodman and Craig Kirkbright, and many others, continued to
work tirelessly for the club.
On the playing side of things, I'd like to thank Scott Uppington and Adam Morgan for their assistance
and support this year. I'd also like to thank David Bartel, who continued his role as the team runner
throughout the year. Brett Perry continued his often-thankless task of football director and provided
great support for us as a coaching group. His efforts are much appreciated. Thanks also to Michael
Lawton for his support and role as C Grade coach.
I would like to acknowledge the work of all our medical team including, Scott Palmer, Jake Sadauskas
and Luke Dixon from the Physio Studio - they provide great assistance to all the players at the club
and without them we would not be able to put a team on the field each week. Hans Ellenbrook
continued his great work for the club assisting in the medical area along with Eva Jakob, Megan Milde,
Kiana Bartlett, Steven Chapman and Marc Wojkow.
A special mention always goes to Craig Kirkbright who not only is a great team manager but his
assistance and rapport with the playing group is the glue every successful club needs.
I would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the great support of my family that allows me
to coach and be a part of the club. Without this from my wife Emma, who does a magnificent job
given the time I spend at work and coaching, then I would not be able to continue.
Finally, the main reasons for coaching are the rewards you get from teaching and watching the young
men from the playing group develop. We have learnt a lot as a group this year and we will take those
learnings into next year. We as a club will be ensuring that we are back contending for premierships
again next year and I look forward to the hard work that will take.
Trent Mills
A Grade (Division 1) Senior Coach
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B Grade (Division 1 Reserves) Coach’s Report
With Player Retirements, Transfers and changes in Coaching Staff, 2016 was always going to be a
challenge, for all our senior sides. We gathered at our regular Pre-Season venue – The River Torrens
for the Weir Run on Wednesday the 9th of December and away we went.
Premiership Coach Trent Mills was in charge, Mason Ellis rolled his ankle walking from the car,
Michael Lawton beat many a younger man in on the run and Club Legend Colin “Tiny” Nelson was
there with the Van, packed with cold water bottles and a very handy ice pack – fortunately some things
never change.
We had 3 sessions a week available during Pre-Season – Mondays and Wednesdays at Concordia
College and a “Top Up” session Saturday mornings at St Mary’s Oval, all were well attended.
I’m confident we delivered a varied and challenging Training Program throughout the season. We
focused on Short Style competitive games, based around Match Day structures, Skills and Technique.
We introduced specialist-training sessions;
 Working with Crows Conditioning Coach Warwick Raymond in July and August, these
sessions were focused on Tackling Techniques and proved extremely popular
 We ran a Water Aerobics sessions at Westminster School, during the June Bye
 We Trained at Thebarton Oval in June/July and St Mary’s Oval again in August
 We experienced Training Indoors at the Indoor Cricket Arena at Edwardstown, when
Goodwood Oval needed a reprieve.
 And we introduced Video review for the players with Rounds 1, 5, 14, 17,18 and all the Minor
Finals offered for Video Review via Social Media links.
It was a full and comprehensive Training Program on and off the field.
The Reserves started the season well in Round 1, with a 9-goal victory over Unley Jets Away from
Home, Ben Chant and Max Duncan dominated the 2nd Half and who could forget Sam Elms’ run
from behind tackle on a cocky Jets opponent. The Video footage from that game, where we laid 6
effective tackles in 90 seconds to a Ben Allevi goal, was a regular in our training program throughout
the year. Effective tackling and our smothering technique – the 1%’s were a focus throughout the year.
It was no coincidence that when we tackled well, smothered effectively, we won. That was the case
with, Wins at Home over ROCS in Round 2 and Payneham Round 3 and another Away Victory over
Port Districts at Largs Bay in Round 4. With high tackle counts per game and genuine pressure on our
opponents, we were off to a good start.
Reality kicked in with Round 5 at Home, when we left the victory door open against Adelaide Uni in the
last quarter and The Blacks ran thru it with a 4-goal final quarter, winning by 8 points, our 1st loss for
the season. The learning curve is always just around the corner, when you take the pressure off your
opponents.
Round 6 saw us play PAOC at Park 9, a huge challenge, coming off that previous week’s loss…. and
with Kym Hand and Dave Serotzki in charge the boys kicked 5 goals in that Last quarter – to run out
winners by 15 points. Tom Lynch was Best on Ground; Captain Tom Jones was inspirational in the
Centre and Lewis George dominated on the Wing.
Rounds 7 and 8 saw 70 and 100-point victories over Salisbury North and Henley respectively and in
Round 9 we travelled out to TTG for a thrilling 4-point victory away from Home. Regular A Grader
Andy Caire played a significant role in this young side that day, leading from the front kicking the
winning goal, Andrew Good took control in Ruck against the Big Gullies Boys and Hayden Byrne
and Lewis George continued to dominate on the Wings, with blistering pace and great ball use.
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At the mid-way mark we were 8 Wins and 1 loss sitting on top of the ladder.
With a relatively young squad, the Season had a development theme and focus. Most of our players
were under 23 and many under 20 years of age. During the season, we promoted 19 Players thru to A
Grade, 18 players up from the C1’s (50% up on previous years) and 4 U/18 Players thru to their 1st
senior games.
For this young side, the 2nd Half of the season saw a pattern beginning to form, where we would
outscore opponents for 3 quarters but we would then take “our foot off the pedal” at some stage and
let them back in. From a Coaching perspective, we focused on the 1st Quarter and then breaking down
the remaining 66 minutes’ quarter by quarter, not wanting to let any quarter slip. The players worked
hard to maintain that focus and in Rounds 10, 11 and 12 we won convincingly with 4 Quarter efforts
over Unley, ROCS and Payneham NU.
However, in Round 13 at Home v Port Districts we were left short with a 6 Goal to 2 second half, and
dropped a game we never should have lost. Credit to Districts they out bullied us in the Heavy
conditions. Round 14 was another heavy conditioned match and in a top of the table clash we stopped
at 3 Quarter time, kicking only 2 points to PAOC’s 4 Goal 6 in the last - Losing by 8 points. Yes, we
were undermanned but the opportunity was there to take that win. We were struggling to play 4
quarters under pressure.
Round 15 we travelled out to Salisbury North and bounced back with a 40-point victory. Round 16 Henley at Henley saw a poor second half, kicking only 2 Goals 5 under pressure - that was simply not
good enough. In Round 17 we were undermanned again and got a Football Lesson from the TTG
Wolves, losing by 49 points at Home.
Round 18 we bounced back with a 66-point victory over Adelaide Uni at Park 10, we fielded our best
back 6 for several weeks and the run from defence was sensational with Jimmy Seotzki, Dan
Trussell, Jordan Pressler all playing well and Henry Clarke kicking 5 goals. Winning Form is Good
form, going in to Finals.
In the Qualifying Final, we ran out winners by 31 points out at Pertaringa Oval, Blake Kennedy was
Best on Ground, Matty Ewers was in stellar form up on the Wing and Loucas Theodoulou showed
his class deep in defence. The 2nd Semi v Princes at St Mary’s Oval was probably “the one that got
away”, we identified we had the endeavor, we had the game plan, but we failed to execute correctly at
key times and after leading all day went down by 2 points, forcing us to play off against Henley again
out at Pertaringa Oval.
That Prelim Final was one of the best wins I have ever been associated with in over 30 years of Footy.
Down to 19 men in the 2nd Half we lifted to a man and dominated Henley, running out winners by 35
points. Our Leaders Tom Jones and Max Duncan led from the front and Tom Lynch and Ben
Regester played their best games for the season. We Tackled well, smothered with intensity and out
hustled our opponents, most importantly we did not have a bad game from anyone, we were at our
best against the odds.
Clearly our best was good enough, we beat every opponent at one stage or another along the journey.
And of course, we worked our way in to the Grand Final, with 13 Home and Away wins and 2 Finals
wins, both played Away from Home.
Grand Final day was upon us and we were confident we could redeem that narrow loss from the 2nd
Semi, all we had to do was stick to our game plan& structures and execute correctly under pressure –
we planned to tackle intensely and effectively, apply man on man pressure to our opponents, smother
& force their errors, control the ball, run and carry from defence and through the middle of the Big
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Thebarton Oval space delivering deep to our Forwards inside the “Hot Spot Zone”. In the 1 st 5 minutes
we dominated play without impacting the scoreboard, we didn’t play our best in the 1st half but we
were still in it, only 11 points down at Half Time. Throughout the season we, had a mantra – “if our
opponents kick 2 quick goals, we lock it down”. Unfortunately, we failed to do this, Princes kicked
6 unanswered goals in the 3rd and we were always going to find it hard to come back from there. To
our credit we kicked 5 goals in the last quarter but so did our opponents. We were given another
Football Lesson; they played exactly how we wanted to play. Princes put us under pressure; we
fumbled and coughed up the footy and fell away from our structures and plans. I’m confident this
young group will learn from this loss and lesson - And go on to do great things for the club in the future
– we must learn from this.
In closing, I want to thank Trent and the club for appointing me 3 years ago. We won 2 Premierships
from 3 Grand Finals. And I can assure you; I gave everything I have in coaching the C1’s and
Reserves over the past 3 years. I want to thank Kym Hand and Dave Serotzki who supported me
every week, Chris Verrall for being a great mentor and Team Manager, the leadership group Tom
Jones, Max Duncan, Alex Schiller and Jason Fleming who were outstanding on and off the field,
the players for their sacrifices and efforts throughout the season And Finally, my beautiful wife
Victoria and my family Laura, Elsa and Alex for their unconditional support, over the years. Thank
you – Go Saints!

Adam Morgan
B Grade (Division 1 Reserves) Coach
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C1 Grade Coach’s Report
Firstly, I would like to thank all involved with the C grade this year...the 60 odd players that rolled
through the C Grade. It was a tough year for us with a high turnover of players each week & some
week’s only having 18 or 19 made it difficult.
Finishing 5th at the end of the year & going out straight away in the elimination final was tough to deal
with but as has been the case all year our, finishing in front of goals cost us in the end...lesson learnt I
suppose!
The character of the players can’t be questioned at all...I thank all of you for your efforts. Some of
things I will take away this year is the willingness of some of the ‘older’ blokes to help us out at short
notice with pulling on the boots. This happened quite a few times and it just shows that there is a lot of
love for our great club.
Also towards the back end of the year seeing some of the U/18’s help out and play was just awesome
and shows that the club is in good hands for future years. I look forward to seeing more of the younger
lads come through next year.
Thanks to our trainer Al May who has been with us for a few years now and is certainly a passionate
Saint! To Dion Stendt, our Team Manager again this year, always super organised and helpful with
anything needed off field. To Dizzy who was our runner this year...great man who loves the club and
I’m sure will always be involved in some way with the Saints. To Darron Hogben who assisted with the
coaching this year and just loves being around the club and loves the Saints (now coaching junior
footy). Thanks’ Hoggy for all your input this year. To Tom Pysing who also helped with the coaching
and has a real passion for it and a good footy head on his shoulders. Thanks’ mate and look forward
to next year! To our Footy Director Brett Perry, a big thank you for what you do. It is pretty much a
fulltime job but you always get the job done...thanks. To Trent, Morgs and Scotty thanks for all your
input, help and advice during the year, I’ve learnt a great deal from all of you. A special thank you to
Paul Page who dedicates his Saturdays during footy season to umpiring our C Grade matches, both
home and away. Thanks again for the commitment mate.
I would also like to thank our great committee who work very hard to keep the club going and make it
easy for us to roll up and keep playing.
Last but not least thanks to my family for their support this season to take on the C grade roll, Mel,
Chloe, Jack, Tom & Harry.....I thank you!

Michael Lawton
C Grade (Division C1) Coach
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U18’s Coach’s Report
When pre-season training commenced way back in February once again I was looking forward to the
season ahead with much optimism and confidence. Pre-season training numbers were very strong
and it was clear from the start that once again we were blessed as a club to have a fine group of
young men with which to work. From very early in the piece there was something about this group.
There was a great willingness to listen, learn and a great buy in from the players into what we were
trying to teach and instill in the group.
With the decision by the amateur league to run with an 8 team,14 round competition, it meant a later
start to the season proper, in mid-April. Following several encouraging trial game performances, we
travelled to Modbury for Round 1 of the season with a solid first up win. On Anzac Day, we visited a
team that we have had some great battles with in my time at Goodwood in Flinders Park. After
jumping out of the gates early we faded to a disappointing loss. As it turned out this would be our last
loss for a while. We went on to win our next 7 games. During this sequence, we had a great win over
Port District and a solid win over Tea Tree Gully which was also disappointing for the fact we incurred
a melee fine for some incidents during the game. Round 9 probably saw what was to be the high point
of our season – an “after the siren” win over Flinders Park. This win typified to me the character of the
playing group. Having given Flinders Park a 4 goal start the players showed testament to something
they had recently penned that they wanted other sides to think of them as a “we never give up team.”
It was a game that we never led until after the final siren when Isaiah Place coolly slotted from 35m
out. The win put us top of the ladder and seemed to be the catalyst for us to get a bit ahead of
ourselves.
Following a bad loss to Port District we travelled to another one of our arch rivals in Henley. They were
certainly well prepared and not being in finals contention treated this as their Grand Final. A win to
Henley was again testament to the division and the realisation that there were no easy games in our
competition. However, the result of the game was largely irrelevant as unfortunately as a group we
again became very undisciplined resulting in an all-in melee after the final siren. What transpired was
hard for me to cope with, more because of the embarrassment to the club than anything else. I left the
night thinking we’re not an undisciplined group but sides have learnt that if they niggle us we react. We
addressed this at a team meeting at training during the week. Again, as a testament to the character
of the playing group, it was the players who put some very stern and solid team rules in place for the
remainder of the season.
The minor round ended with 3 solid wins. With other results going our way and with a super win in
atrocious conditions in the last round we managed to finish the minor round on top meaning a week off
in week one of the finals.
On to finals. While I am the last to make excuses, it is reality that injuries and unavailability late in the
season and, particularly in finals, played their part. Our first final was a second semi against Flinders
Park with a spot in the Grand Final on the line. Unfortunately, we didn’t have the best of first halves
this day and found ourselves 25 points down at the main break. Again, the character of the group
shone through. A big third quarter saw us only 2 points down at the final break. Despite having some
chances early in the last to take the lead, Flinders Park ran out 19 point winners. Next up a cut throat
Preliminary Final against Payneham NU. The playing group was buoyed by several key inclusions and
we were confident as a group as we knew our best footy was good enough. Much like the first final we
didn’t play our best in the first half and found ourselves with a three-goal deficit at half-time. A special
mention here must go to Dan Evans who with some help from team-mates sensed that it was now or
never! “Chops” was instrumental in getting us back in the game; however, we couldn’t make our
chances count on the scoreboard kicking 2-6 to 0-0 in 12 or so minutes of dominance. Three quarter
time came around and we trailed by a measly 6 points. We again had our chances in the last but
unfortunately couldn’t take them and Payneham ran out winners 8-3 to 4-11.
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It was a disappointing end to a wonderful season. My over-riding emotion in the aftermath was I was
just shattered for the players. It was very hard to see a group of young men that had developed as
both individuals, and as a group so gutted.
While the season ended in disappointment there were many highlights as follows:
 35 players represented the U18’s this year.
 Several players who played games at SANFL clubs at both reserves & U18’s level.
 Several players who played multiple games in our B and C grade sides.
 Seeing the group develop, on a team and individual level, not just as footballers but as people.
Of course, our season this year would not have been possible without the tireless contributions of
many people off the field. I would like to thank the following, I hope I don’t miss anyone but if I do then
apologies, but you’re all special and huge part of what makes this club so great. In no order: Craig
Kirkbright, Craig Scott, Tiny Nelson, Tiny’s mate - Russell, Nugget Rees, Dion Stendt, Sean Gillespie,
Hans Ellenbrook, Colin Shipton, Andrew Braley and Chris Gates.
To some other people that deserve a special mention. All the parents for being so supportive of me.
Brett Perry for providing such strong support as Football Director. To Sharon Zacher-Partington, thank
you for all your help with any administration work. Mark Goodman, who as we all know works
tirelessly for the club. Kym Hand – you’re a star – always happy to help and offer advice and field a lot
of my phone calls! To the other Senior Coaches – Trent Mills, Adam Morgan and Michael Lawton –
thank you for being so supportive and giving me a sounding board for advice and to bounce ideas off.
Eva and all our friends at Physio Studio for providing such professional medical support. Tony Curtis
for being a well organised Team Manager and for also keeping me calm at times. Kym Staker for
doing the time-keeping at home games. To Eric and Lauren Kells and our team mascot Declan Kells.
Thanks for giving up your Sunday; it was great having you help me out again this year Sir Eric. I again
quickly noticed from the start that when you speak, the boys listen.
Lastly and most importantly the final group I want to thank are the players. Firstly, to our leadership
group – Captain, Marco Cecere-Palazzo and Vice Captains, Tom Foster and Zac Slawinski, a massive
thanks to you guys as leaders. Congratulations to our award winners, Archie Davis (B&F), Josh
Wilson (runner-up B&F), Tom Foster (Best Team Man), Callan Kudra-Harding and Reece Staker
(Coaches Trophies). To the playing group you were an awesome group to coach. The most pleasing
thing from my perspective is to see you developing into fine young men – something that tells me the
future and culture of the club is so very bright. I will finish my address to the players by reiterating
something from our Best & Fairest night – “We’re not disappointed in you, We’re disappointed for you.”
Use the disappointment of this year to spur you on and make sure you stick together as a group. With
what is coming up from the U16.5’s I’ve no doubt the U18’s will be strong again.
In closing, thank you to the entire football club. While it isn’t set in concrete yet, I may not be able to fill
the role of U18’s coach next year with some other aspirations I have. I certainly still hope to be
involved in the U18’s in some capacity. I cannot thank everyone involved in the football club enough
for all their help and support over the past three years. See you soon!
GO SAINTS!
Scott Uppington
U18’s Coach
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C7’s Report
Firstly, thanks again to the Goodwood Football Club for their continuing support, particularly the
tireless efforts of Chris and Sharon.
The season for the C7 guys kicked off with pre-season in early April, some 7 weeks before the season
started, with up to 15 guys regularly attending. By the time we got into the actual season, our numbers
swelled up to 21, which proved a little difficult in a 12-a-side competition – thanks to the flexibility of a
few coaches on match days we managed to get most guys on the ground for most of each game.
Pleasingly many of the “new” guys were late school age kids trying for the first time, which was great.
The C7 side continues to improve in terms of their skills, both individual and team based. It is a credit
to their commitment, and the improvement was noted enviously by the other coaches in the league
which was great. GSFC managed to make the finals, but were eliminated by one of the three very
strong teams in the competition, Salisbury, in week 1.
In terms of the competition itself, the C7 competition was expanded to include a fifth side, from
Henley, this year. On the downside, introduction of the fifth team meant that we had two byes in a tenweek competition, which was poor.
Inclusive Sports SA did a season review with 4 of the 5 coaches at the end of the year. Significant
issues raised were:
-

-

The continual poor standard of umpiring, and the impact it has on the players
The season being too short (only 8 games this year, our pre-season was longer!)
The competition being very uneven – Kilburn, Salisbury and now Henley (straight into the
Grand Final in their first year) remain too strong, and the competition needs a mechanism
to even out the teams – not easy, but necessary.
The opportunity to play games on a Saturday afternoon straight after senior games, to get
some integration going.

During the season, we were lucky to have two “Senior” players come out to training for 3 or 4 weeks –
the guys loved it, as did the senior guys I think. If we could get that sort of involvement going all
season (and pre-season??) it would be a massive boost for our squad.
Opportunities (and please don’t take these the wrong way!)
-

-

Training times are problematic for us; we seem to play second fiddle to everyone. Even
though we started at 6.30pm instead of 6.00 pm this year, we rarely got oval access due to
Auskick going way over time, and no-one seeming to care about it. Next year we need to
start at 6pm again, as the guys generally get their early and it suits them better in terms of
work and meals – not sure how this will work? The C7 guys also run second fiddle to the
guys who train at the same time as us (16s or 18s?) – we never once got access to the
centre of the oval for training, it seemed to be assumed that we would not use it.
Chris Gates kindly found us a few used yellow footies for the season so that we could
replace a couple. Currently we probably have two footies that can be functionally used at
night under lights – I understand that footballs are expensive, and have been trying to get
some sponsorship for the boys, but we have handed down hand me downs as footies,
which makes it challenging for our guys who already have a lot of challenges in life.
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As you are all aware, C7 football is all about integration and inclusiveness - whilst the team and
support guys are grateful for everything that the club does, we seem to be stuck in a space between
Juniors and seniors that does not have any link to either. I know also that running a football club is
challenging, I am on a footy club committee. I think the entire club would benefit by some thinking on
integrating these guys into the club further – there is a lot to be gained for everyone in the “Inclusive”
sport domain, I’m lucky I have such exposure. I think the GSFC would become an even better club by
raising the profile of the C7 team and everyone benefitting by the experience – and I’m very happy to
be involved in how we do that.
Gary Sutherland
C7’s Coach
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Junior Football Director’s Report
A big thankyou to the members of the Junior Sub-committee. Their collective commitment, enthusiasm
and support has once again provided a wonderful environment for our junior players.
Like many clubs, this year was our first year in the new look SANFL Junior league. Whilst we had
some challenges, all in all the year was a great success.
U7’s – Past player Steff Basso stepped-in to coach our second year Auskick group. The competition
consisted of 6 clubs and a 6-week fixture. Steff did a fantastic job guiding and teaching the lads about
zones, ball movement and above all skills and mate ship. Our side played well with all players
thoroughly enjoying the experience. Assistant Coach Luke Dixon provided great support as did Team
Manager, Jessica Adamson.
U8’s – Coach Mark Eichler had a great season motivating the group and developing skills of our
young chargers. The team thoroughly enjoyed their season and played some very good football. Mark
was well supported by Assistant Coach Matt Harris and Team Manager Verity Ferguson.
U9’s – Coach and past player Charlie Thomas coached this group with much enthusiasm, introducing
structure and focusing on team work and mate ship. Many great passages of play from a team
enjoying their footy. Darron Hogben assisted, with Simon Graetz again fulfilling the Team Manager
role.
U10’s – Past player Darren Chyer continued coaching this group. Darren’s progressive style provided
ongoing skills development across the group, it was great to see some confident passages of play.
Trent Mills offered great support as Assistant Coach as with experienced Team Manager’s Justin and
Lynda Speedy.
U11’s – Matthew Earl had another positive season with this group. Matt commenced coaching this
side as U8’s and has delivered a team with much improved skills and confidence. Troy Klemm and
Bruce Ford did excellent jobs assisting and Team Manager Toby Priest once again added value in the
role. A highlight of our U11’s this season was winning the end of season carnival – going through the
fixture undefeated, well done!
U12’s – Mark Ryan had an impressive year focusing on the importance of self-belief, team work, skills
development and introducing simple but effective structures. The lads responded & won the SANFL
Junior League U12’s Grand Final – a fantastic effort! I’m sure Mark will have continued success with
this group. Mark had great support from Assistant Coach Marc Zinndorf and Team Manager Phil
Jones. Matt Noblet did a great job as runner.
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U13’s – Michael Lawton had a great year investing much time and effort introducing structures and
game day plans. A strong focus on skills and team work produced another positive year, these lads
play well and show great spirit. Michael enjoyed solid support from Assistant Coach David Whelan and
Matthew Allen as Team Manager and Phil Jones as runner. This year was Michael’s final year with
this group – we thank him so much for his contribution, enthusiasm & time and effort.
U14’s – Kym Laube placed emphasis on skills, competing at every opportunity and ensuring the lads
enjoyed their footy and played with structure. This group has real potential and should be proud of
their efforts in season 2016 – playing finals football. Second year coach Kym is keen to continue the
journey and build on this year’s performances. Kym was well supported by Assistant Coaches Michael
Sipek, Mark Wormer and Team Manager Heather Jenkins with Grant Bock undertaking the role as
runner.
U15’s - Coach Michael Lawton placed emphasis on skills, competing at every opportunity and
ensuring the lads enjoyed their footy. The competitive spirit of this group is alive and well and was
evident throughout the season. This group has real potential and should be proud of their
improvements in season 2016. A few new players were welcomed into the group and we look forward
to continuing to improve. Michael was well supported by Assistant Coach Andrew Braley and Team
Manager Greg Colls with a special mention to current player Anthony Dempsey undertaking the
runner’s role.
U16.5’s – Coach Michael Wakim worked diligently to identify key areas in need of improvement.
Simon Charlton provided great support during the first 4 rounds. Michael focused on fitness, skill
development, promoting teamwork and game day structures / plans. The team enjoyed a few
successes and demonstrated there’s plenty of potential for those transitioning into Senior football.
Michael was well supported by David Fairlie and Team Manager Nicole Laube.
Girls football – Cecilia Moretti once again did a great job bringing two teams together this year. We
welcomed the experience of new girl’s football coach Tess Baxter and assistant Jess Edwards to our
U13’s & U15’s. It was encouraging to see Tess and Jess identify improvement needs and deliver
training drills to suit. Once again this year, our girls played with plenty of spirit, passion and
enthusiasm – a joy to watch! A big thankyou to Andrew Sanderson for undertaking the U15 Team
Manager role and Donna-Deane-Freeman the U13’s. We look forward to another exciting year of
development for our girls. Keep up the good work!

Andrew Braley
Junior Football Director
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Fundraising & Social Co-Ordinators Report
The 2016 Goodwood Saints Footy Season had a very busy social and fundraising calendar. This
included Home Game BBQ’s Sponsor’s Day, Patron Saint’s Day, Players Night, Coaches Ball, Band
Night, Premiership Reunions Day, Presidents Lunch, Ladies Day and Heritage Day. We also decided
to broaden the Goodwood Saints Football Club merchandise range to our members. As the
Social/Fundraising Director, my role was to co-ordinate these events and facilitate the merchandise. I
could achieve this with the support of both junior and senior committee members, parents, past and
present players, coaches and club members who volunteered their time to assist me in organising
these events. Without the ongoing support of these volunteers, the club we would not be as successful
as we are today and these events would not happen.
Home Game BBQ
Every home game, a BBQ team leader who would organise a team of 4-5 people to setup, cook, serve
and pack the BBQ. I would like to thank the following team leaders: - Simon Charlton, Craig Scott,
Mark Goodman, Mick Waite, Dale Fitzpatrick, Ross McLaren, Jason Goodes and the girls that cooked
on Presidents Lunch Day for organising their teams and making sure it ran smoothly on their days and
many thanks to the team’s members for their support as well.
Ladies Day – 5 June 2016
This year’s Ladies Day affiliated a fund raising for Breast Cancer Awareness (LaceUpforLynne). Over
100 ladies attended a day on the hill in a marquee with a food and drinks package and a few games.
Well done to Sue Piliczky, Kylie Noblet and Sharon Zacher-Partington for organising such a
successful day and to Craig Scott of being the MC.
Band Night – 18 June 2016
Goodwood Saints players, Daniel Scott, Charlie Haren, Jack Green, Will Clarke and Archie Davis
showed their skills as musicians in their band ‘All Torn Down’ on Saturday 18 June. Thanks for putting
on a great show.
Sponsors Day and Players Night – 23 April 2016
Sponsors Day was held in a marquee on the hill watching a triple header at Goodwood Oval. The
Saints took on Rostrevor Old Collegians. Many thanks to Colin Shipton for organising this event. The
Players, girlfriends and friends had a great night at the Reverse Raffle Players Night. It included a fun
night of drink specials, happy hour and loads of prizes throughout the night. Thanks to Anthony
Dempsey, Aaron Bayliss and Ben Johnston for organising the night.
Patron Saints Day – 14 May 2016
The annual Patron Saints Day was held on the hill at Goodwood Oval, we played Adelaide Uni. Mick
Waite did a fantastic job organising our Patron Saint Club this year and organising this event. BBQ
and beers vouchers were provided to all patron saints who attended and a great day was had by all.
Heritage Day – 25 June 2016
The Goodwood Saints Heritage round was held on Saturday, 25th June against Unley Mercedes Jets.
Unfortunately, due to an Unley Jets player being badly injured during the game, the game was aborted
and the auctioning of the Heritage Guernsey’s was postponed to 30 July. Thanks to Mark Goodman
for organising the Heritage Guernsey’s.
Presidents Lunch – 30 July 2016
Matt Noblet and I organised SANFL Hall of Famers Chris and James Gowan to speak at this year’s
President Lunch. Everyone who attended the lunch received a 3 hour a food and drinks package.
Thanks to all the volunteers who worked tirelessly in the kitchen doing the catering and to Matt Noblet
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for helping me organise this lunch. The Gowan brothers were very entertaining and that night Craig
Scott and Matt Illman did a fantastic job auctioning the Heritage round Guernsey’s.
Premiership Reunion Day – 16 July 2016
On Saturday 16 July, the Goodwood Saints Football Club will be hosted the 10th Anniversary
Premiership Reunion for the 2006 A & C Grade sides and the 30th Anniversary of the 1986 B Grade
squad. It was a triple deader at Saint Park and a great day was had on the hill by all the past players
who could made it. Thanks to Sharon Zacher-Partington for organising this reunion.
Goodwood Saints Coaches Ball – 9 July 2016
The Goodwood Saints Coaches Ball was held on 9 July 2016. Adam and Victoria Morgan did a
fantastic job organising the venue, costings, advertising, menu, booking details, DJ and the list goes
on. It was truly amazing what they put together. Consequently, the Ball was sold out well and truly
prior to the event. The night was fantastic and it was great to see everyone dressed. Well done to
Adam and Victoria and a huge thank you for organising this event.
Club Merchandise
In 2016, the Committee decided to broaden the Goodwood Saints Football Club merchandise range to
its members. The pre-work conducted by Colin Shipton in consultation with Craig Watts from PPI to
organise the merchandise was outstanding. It was great to see such a fantastic range of merchandise
products available at the club. This all came to fruition on 10 April 2016, at the Junior Jumper Day with
the PPI van setup near the club entrance, the new merchandise was launched. The efforts of Sue
Piliczky and Kylie Noblet were unbelievable with queues of people lining up to purchase merchandise
for approximately 6 hours. A big thankyou to Craig, Sue and Kylie.
General
I would also like to say a huge thank you to Sharon Zacher-Partington and Mark Goodman for all the
work they did to assist me in my role this year. The amount of time and effort displayed by these
committee members is outstanding.

Bruce Ford
Social &Fundraising Director
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Facilities Report
Unlike previous years, this year we had no expenditure on major projects around the club but several
items are in the pipeline for 2017 and beyond.
We are hopeful of a refurbishment to the men's and woman's inside toilet areas that are long overdue.
Our storage facilities are near non-existent with it being a struggle every year to find places to secure
our ever--increasing need for equipment. The bigger we get numbers wise the harder it gets to store it
all although it is a good problem to have, so many people wanting to be associated with us.
This year saw the introduction of our new chef John Condon who came across from the Millswood
Bowling Club and gave us good valued meals every Thursday and Saturday nights.
The bar was once again Managed by Megan and Chuck for the eighth year on Thursday and Saturday
nights with the great legend Craig (Kirky) Kirkbright once again holding down Friday's and special
function days.
Debra Arnold decided to take on the role of Canteen Manager and was well assisted on Saturdays by
Henry Curtis and on Sunday’s, Junior parents and Sharon Zacher-Partington. Many thanks to you all.
With the introduction of an U7 and two girls’ sides we are well and truly at oval overuse stage and we
are investigating the use of other venues to accommodate our excess numbers. So, at some stage
during the year several sides including seniors will be asked to train off site to allow the oval time to
recover as we did on a few occasions this year. Not ideal but as we are only lease holders we need to
work with council to better manage our greatest asset.
Thank you to all for a good year and we look forward to a better year in 2017.

Mark Goodman
Facilities Manager
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Special Achievements
Club Two Hundred A Grade Games

-

Anthony Demspey

Club One Hundred and Fifty Games
(Playing Life Membership)

-

Nick Burgess
Jake Carrick-Smith
Shaun Mansell

Club One Hundred Games

-

Nathan Bonetti
Sean Crook
Andrew Good
Jordan Pinto
Josh Slape

Club Fifty Games

-

Mason Ellis
Sam Rosa
Alex Schiller

SAAFL Division 1 Reserves Best & Fairest

-

Max Duncan

SAAFL State Representatives

-

Anthony Skara
Lou Whitelock

SAAFL Team of the Year Representatives

-

Nick Burgess
Anthony Skara

SANFL JUNIORS
2016 Teams of the Year Representatives
Under 12’s Yellow

Charlie Mc Arthur

Taj Spencer

Sid Farquharson

Sebastian Brett

Jonah Zinndorf
Under 13’s Red

Jackson Allen

Samuel Thomas
Under 13’s Girls

Emma Fox (also won the Best & Fairest Medal in this age group)

Zoe Moretti

Danielle Salisbury

Keeley Kusterman
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Under 14’s Red

Ewan Kudra-Harding

Izach Zinndorf

Harvey Bock

Luke Heitmann
Under 15’s

Aryan Sareen
Under 15’s Girls Zone 2

Eve Mackenzie

Marguerite Potter

Ruby Grant

Maggie-Rose Evans

Persia-Lily Tuckey-Hall
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Special Club Award Recipients
CJ ‘JOCK’ GEAREN MEMORIAL TROPHY
(Most Improved Senior Player 2016)

-

Sam Brice

PETER HAYNES MEMORIAL TROPHY
(Best Club Person – Player 2016)

-

Eric Kells

HARRY & LENA TODD MEMORIAL TROPHY
(Best Club Person – Non-Player 2016)

-

Colin Shipton

AARON MANN MEMORIAL AWARD
(Junior Family Contribution 2016)

-

No recipient

CLUB LEGEND INDUCTEE

-

Craig Scott

2016 Trophy Winners
A Grade (Division 1)
Best & Fairest (Nelson-Ellenbroek Trophy)
Runner-Up Best & Fairest
Best Team Man (Colin Partington Trophy)
Coach’s Trophy

-

Nick Burgess
Anthony Skara
Simon Brooks
Lou Whitelock

B Grade (Division 1 Reserves)
Best & Fairest (Len Wood Trophy)
Runner-Up Best & Fairest
Best Team Man
Coach’s Trophy
Most Improved

-

Max Duncan
Ben Chant
Tom Jones
Lewis George
Ben Regester

C1 Grade
Best & Fairest
Runner-Up Best & Fairest
Best Team Man
Coach’s Trophy

-

Jordan Edmeades
Aaron Blows
Jack Morgan
William Shoobridge
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Under 18’s
Best & Fairest
Runner-Up Best & Fairest
Best Team Man
Coach’s Trophy
Coach’s Trophy

-

Archie Davis
Josh Wilson
Tom Foster
Reece Staker
Callan Kudra-Harding

Division C7
Best & Fairest
Runner-Up Best & Fairest
Best Team Man
Coach’s Trophy

-

Luke Goodman
Rhys Baker & Paul Papanikolaou
Michael Reed
Reno Montin

Under 16.5’s
Best & Fairest
Runner-Up Best & Fairest
Best Team Man
Coach’s Trophy
Most Improved

-

James Ridgwell
Keelan Laube
Will Clarke
Domenic Barilla
Angus Rana

Under 15’s
Best & Fairest
Runner-Up Best & Fairest
Best Team Man
Coach’s Trophy
1%er Award

-

Aryan Sareen
Jye Sinderberry
Reece Kemp
Zachary Fairlie
Tom Allen

Under 14’s
Best & Fairest
Runner-Up Best & Fairest
Best Team Man
Coach’s Trophy

-

Ewan Kudra-Harding
Oliver Long
Harvey Bock
Angus Hanchant

Under 13’s
Best & Fairest
Runner-Up Best & Fairest
Best Team Man
Coach’s Trophy
1%er Award

-

Jack Francis
Samuel Thomas
Drew Kemp
Cooper Horton
Aston Woods

Under 12’s
Best & Fairest
Runner-Up Best & Fairest
Best Team Man
Coach’s Trophy
Most Improved

-

Max Noblet
Sid Farquharson
Taj Spencer
Charlie McArthur
Jedd Ryan
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